T he mission statements of most scientific societies encompass the need to raise awareness of their field of research. So why, then, is a campaign aimed at broadly distributing the results of scientific research coming under fire from those same societies?
The Public Library of Science (PLoS; www.plos.org), a nonprofit organization of scientists and physicians, launched a public campaign in October 2000 aimed at "making the world's scientific and medical literature a public resource." In June 2003, their cause received its first legislative endorsement when Rep. Martin O. Sabo (D-MN) introduced H.R. 2613, a bill that would ensure free access to scientific research results by preventing the copyright of any scientific research "substantially" funded by the federal government. "This is a good idea whose time is overdue," Sabo said. "We only progress as a society when research is available to all of our best minds at any time. Citizens should have access to publicly funded research anytime."
The Sabo bill is consistent with the PLoS philosophy that publishing is the crucial final step of research. Because publication is a vital component of research, PLoS argues, the costs of publishing should rest with the author (paid through page charges) rather than the reader, who as a taxpayer has technically already paid for the research. PLoS will test its publishing model with the fall 2003 launch of its free-access, online biomedical journal, PLoS Biology. The Moore Foundation is backing the venture with a five-year, $9 million grant, but PLoS hopes the journal will eventually be supported entirely by page charges.
Members of the scientific publishing community will be watching the journal's launch carefully. While supportive of the concept, most remain doubtful that the model will work for fields outside the biomedical sciences. Kent Holsinger, AIBS board member and chair of the Board of Directors of BioOne, an online aggregation of bioscience journals published by small societies, notes that "because individual grant awards in nonmedical biology and many other areas of the sciences are typically much smaller [than those for biomedical research], funding the cost of publication through submission or publication fees is not likely to be possible unless the research budgets of the National Science Foundation, the US Department of Agriculture, the US Environmental Protection Agency, and similar agencies are dramatically increased-or unless the number of individual grant awards from these agencies is substantially reduced." Thus, to many publishers, recovering publication costs through paid subscriptions appears to be the only option.
Not everyone sees the Sabo bill as a bad thing, however. The depth of concern expressed by scientific societies baffles Carl Bergstrom, of the University of Washington, a researcher who has studied journal pricing (see www.econ.ucsb.edu/~tedb/ journals/jpricing.html) . "Scientific societies produce the best journals at a fraction of the price of those produced by for-profits and are highly regarded by librarians." Because of the value and utility of nonprofit scientific journals, then, libraries are unlikely to drop their subscriptions if the Sabo legislation does become law. "Libraries are interested not in individual papers but in the entire collection. Even if two-thirds of a journal's content can be found by searching the Internet, librarians will continue to want to have all of the content assembled in a complete set." Bergstrom also points out that "this bill does not require the publishers to distribute the information for free; it merely says that publishers cannot prevent others from also distributing the information."
Some journals are already experimenting with the concept of freely accessible articles. One such journal is Limnology and Oceanography, which allows authors, for a fee, to give free access to their articles on the journal's Web site. Preliminary statistics indicate that freely accessible articles are downloaded three times more often than those that require subscriptions. For authors, the higher up-front publishing costs result in higher visibility for their article. However, publishers of Limnology and Oceanography are quick to point out that they are able to offer the option to authors at a reasonable price only because the journal is primarily supported by subscription revenue. If all articles were freely accessible to nonsubscribers, they say, the costs to the authors would be substantially higher and prohibitive to many.
"Those of us in the nonprofit sector are the natural allies of 'open access,'" said Michael J. Held, executive director of Rockefeller University Press, in an editorial in the Journal of Cell Biology (www.jcb. org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200307018v1) . However, "to attempt to legislate the demise of the time-honored subscriptionbased business model, prior to proving that another model works, does not seem wise."
